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HOME SCIENCE

(Theory)

Full Marks : 70

Pass Marks : 21

Time : Three hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the (questions.

Q. No. 1 carries 1 mark each 1x8 = 8

Q. No. 2 carries 2 imrks each 2x10 = 20

Q. No. 3 carries 3 marks each 3x4 = 12

Q. No. 4 carries 3 marks each 3*5 = 15

Q. Nos. 5-7 cany 5 marks each 5*3 = 15

Total = 70
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1. State whether the following statements are true or false :
1x8=8

(a) Soap powder contains 30-50 percent sodium carbonate.

blWH^ ^o-<to I

(b) Cognitive development has three stages.

(c) Consumer Protection Act is applied only for goods and
services.

Trrsrfl (TraR sfd?n9i ̂  i

(d) A lactating mother needs additionally 400-500 heal per day.

soo-^oo )?«? a '5^ i

(e) Family income is the sum total of money income, real income
and psychic income.

"511^ ^BfRR ^STRJI

(f) The round measurement should not be taken too tight or too
loose.

CStM ^ C# ^ I

(g) The average weight of an Indian child at birth is 3.5 'kg.

vSfijC^ I

(h) Journalism is a career related to home science.

^^|4€SH 1*1^ ^1
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2. Answer the following : (any ten) . i.,- 2>«10=20

^  w^) i!=r=' iv.

(a) What is immunization? ,

(b) Write down the formula of ORS recommended by WHO and

UNICEF.

WHO and UNICEF^ ̂  ORS ̂ 9m I

(c) Define consumer.

(d) Mention any four functions of clothing. 72^^4=2

(e) What is balance? How is it created in dress? 1+1=2

^ ? <£f&f ?

(f) Write down any two needs of blind child. 1+1=2

^  ̂ 2n»T 9m i

(g) Mention any two symptoms of diarrhoea. 1+1=2

X5t!3ift?n ^ ^ i

(h) Name any four methods of depositing money in the bank.

1/2x4=2

^ ̂ ̂ ^ 9m I
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(i) What do you understand by seam ?

g) Mention any two characteristics of a deaf child. 1+1=2

^ "£#1^ ^ I

(k) Mention any four importances of savings. ^/2x4=2

7f5t3"5I? ^ 1

3. Differentiate between the following : (any four) 3x4=12

"Slt^ ^tf^)

(a) Formal balance and informal balance

(b) Monochromatic colour scheme and analogous colour scheme

(c) Intentional and incidental food adulteration

^  cW5m=t

(d) Mechanical method and chemical method of water purification

(e) Bearer cheque and order cheque

'Sft^
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4. Write short notes on : (any five) 3x5-15

(a) Creche/Day care centre

*51^

(b) Dry cleaning

(c) Importance of keeping household account

^

(d) Berkefeld filter

(e) Stages of prenatal period

(f) Life insurance

(g) Diet for pre-school children

(h) Rights of consumer

(i) Budget

<ilc«ri5
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5. What is DPT? Write about the causes and symptoms of polio.

1+1+3=5

Or/

Write briefly the merits of detergents. 5

Or /^m

Explain about some important skills of early childhood. 5

6. Write about the advantages of breastfeeding for a child 5

Or /

Describe the factors determining the quality of fabric 5

m  £f^ c-^mm ^,

Or

Defme meal planning. Write briefly on any four factors affecting
meal planning.

^  1+4=5
-iSwiH Jiw fsroi w rnm/r^ ̂

1^1

7. Write about the vocations and careers of home science 5

Ri^rf WtIWi 1%131 I
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Or /

Describe the diet given to fever patient.

C^^tt ^ I

Or /

Write down the ways of supplementing family income.
■ i

A  , I ) ;.i
• 'AC I
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